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Vol. No. 5 
Campus ·· Crier 
WASHINGTON STATE NORl\IAL SCHOOL 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON. THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1932 
ALL-SCHOOL BANQUET 
SATURDAY, MAY 31 
No. 29 
THINGS YOU 
NOW SHE'S ON MY HANDS I WI¥8CtJ~J2¥Rif.t~riA y LARGE AUDIENCE BUDGET THEME JUNIOR COLLEGE HEAD SPEA.KS HERE I OF MR HOLMES' _ saw her walking down the street. • Her face was fair, her form was neat, ---
At the assembly last Tuesday And for whole weeks I could not eat The Wildcats will journey to Che-NINTH LECTURE morning, several important announce- For she was on my mind. ' ney .tomorrow for the annual Tri-Pre-Registration for Summer Quarter . ments were made 'by Dr. McConnell. Normal track and field meet with lit-
Those students who expect to re- I . Baccalaureate· services will be held in I saw her later at 'a dance. tie or no chance of victory ~nless the 
ma.1·n for the summer quarter should --- th Fr' t M th d' t E · I h h dd f e rs e o is p1sco.pa c urc , At last had come my longed for chance. go ess o luck smiles very benignly 
make an appointment with Miss W. .el· at 0 1'ght ~'cl k S d · d'd th Al h Last Lecture To Revl·ew ·~' ·v oc ' un ay evenmg, I 1 . not care .for envious glance, upon em. t o the meet will un- · d~n to see 'Mr. Whitney concerni.ng May 29 The Rev Cl I d v1 · F d bt di · h C .v · • ' • eve an ru e1- or she was in my arms. ou e · y go to e1t er heney or Bel-
registration. . . Work of Present hauer of the University Christian ' lingham 1bobh of which have decidedly 
Ple·ase attend to this before May 25. Q chu ih f S ttl ·11 d l' th b uarter ro 0 ea e WI e 1ver e ser- I called to see her after that; . etter squads than the Wildcats, the (signed) · H. J • . WHINIE:Y,· mon. Commencement exercizes will And when I wished to get my hat, latter wilf not be without any points. 
. . Dean. ___ be held in the Normiil School auditor- I could not move from where I sat In the century Vic Siles should at 
• * * "' ium. at ten ' o'cl~ck-, Thursday·· morn· F<Jr she was on my lap. least get three points as he proved 
SHOULD KNOW RECEIVES ANNUAL 
SPRING CONCERT 
School Should Receive Much 
Credit For Type of 
Entertainment 
Saturday evening, May 28, will Mr. Holmes' second and last lecture fog, June 2. Elmer L. Breckner, sup- his metal in this event at the meet 
mark the dat e of the All-School banquet on . public finance and taxation dealt erintendent of schools, Taeoina, will And now as you may well surmise, las year, but Bellingham and Cheney C<>ngratulations are due, not only 
to ·be held in the dining hall, with all with clearing up a number of prob- be the 'speaker . for the occasion. The I s·ee my love thru other eyes, also have. some very good sprinters. to the directors and to the perform· 
students properly registered, as able misunderstandings from the pre- subject of his address will be, "A Task And wish that it were oth'erwise, In th~· 220 Vic Stiles and Danubio ers, ;but also to the school itself for 
guests; the theme Qf the banquet will ceding lecture or lectures. He also and a Bision." , . For now she's on my hands have pretty fair chances to· take a the high degr~e of artistry displayed 
be kept a surprise and many other offered a short discussion and com· I~ w~s also an~nunced th:at ·the ex- · '._Tony. few points altho a first is not looked in the annual Sprinir Concert, Qffered 
prizes and surprises will be listed on mendation of Initiative No. 69. This amma·!J1ons for this quarte,r will begin I for. by the Music Depal"tment in the &ud-
the program of events. This· banquet measure is intended to substitute a t~e afternoon of Monday, ~ay 30, and RADIO STATION The 440 will undoubtedly prove one itorium · last · Friday evening. It is 
will ,bring to an <;Jnd the entertain· more stable tax and a more· equaible will end Wednesday mornmg. There of the best and most bitterly contested indeed a distinction for an educational 
· one for ""'rt of th0 gen l rt ·11 b l d · th · institution of this character to h~"'e ment the Social Commissioner has tr1- · ... - · " era prope Y WI e no c asses unng · e mornmg races of ·the day as both Ellensburg, "'' 
ed to provide for the students of the tax, under which at the present time of Monday which is Memorial Day. KOMO HOST TO and Cheney claim record breakers in within its walls nearly Qne hundred 
school. ll!bout 32 percent of the population . Felix King and Marvin Stevens an- this event. McNew of Cheney recent- students who can a<ihieve the musical 
Mr. Felix King, president of the bear t'he whole burden of taxation. By nounced, respectively, meetings of the Jy ran this event around 50 .seconds effects which thrilled and delighted 
Associated Students, will act as toast- .this initiative measure its. 1proponents upperc1assmen and the freshmen. The OUR MUSICIANS at a meet with the freshmen of the the capacity audience on that Qccasion. 
hope to t a WI.de p d f t W A A b t ·11 b h Id t I Yet onlv. the most sk1'lled and devoted-master of the occasion, a position he · ge r .s rea o • ax- ·· · · anque w1 e • e nex W•ashington State 1College. Last year 
will be alble to fill splendidly, while payers, a stll!bler tax, and theref-0re Saturday. ___ McNew proved in the Tri-Normal leadership makes such results possi-
Dr. R. E. McConnell. president of the a more scientific tax. It has offsets Miss Elizabeith Prior, .principal of meet that be iwas a match for any hie, and the occasion was therefore 
Normal school, will be the main speak- and exemptions from the proper.ty the Junior College at Yakima, speak- Entertaining Program Pre- college man in this event. On the a per.sonal triumph for Miss Juanita 
er; Dean Coffin and Dean Holmes are taxpayers and ~ro~ heads of families. ing on the .subject, THE NEE'D OF sented By Glee Clubs and other hand Ellensburg has three men Davies and Mr. Francis J. Pyle, CO• 
scheduled to make talks too. It is He also spoke mc1dentally of another SCHOLARSHIP, delivered one of the who have -turned in some exceptional- directors of the concert. 
rumored that Mr. King will call on I initiative measure which proposes to most interesting addresses, that have Orchestra Jy fast times. Backus, De Soer, and Outstanding in an evening of a l-
different students for short speeches li~it the ge~eral property tax to 40 been given here this year. She ex- Fortier all run the race under 53 most uniform excellent was the work 
also. mills, and sa11d that t'h;se two meas- tended to all the students a challenge . - ,-- seconds and altho they may not be o~ the or<!hestra of more than forty 
It is also hoped that for the occas- u;es ought t o ?e taken mto considera- the :-hallenge to .a.cuire better schol- - A group of S'tudent musicians from abl~· to defeat McNew they should pieces. In age and experience th e 
ion the awarding of track sweaters tion together m order to make it pos- arsh1p. the Music Department represented 'be able to give him a real race and players represented an almost ·amus-
a nd letters will take pl~ce. sible. to maintain s'tate government Mis.s Prior b<;lgan her address by the Ellensburg State Normal school cop second and .third places. ing variety, from a very young g en-
There will be a slight charge for effeciv~ly. recaHmg when she <was a student at in a broadcast from station KOMO The half mile is another race which tle:man, age ten, playing an under-
teachers, and no social privilege cards In discussing the budget system of the Normal School ihere. At that time Sunday afternoon. Those musical or- should be well worth watching as sized instrument in the second violin 
will be admitted. This entertainment the United States and other countries there was ,only the Administration ganiaztions presented in t his br-oad Backus of Ellensburg will be out to section, to a French horn player, ve1t -
is strictly for students and faculty Mr. Holmes showed how the United building; e~en ~he Training school was cast were the Normal school orchestra ·break the record. Little is known of eran of many concerts by the Seattle 
only. Immediately after the dinner, a States had missed its budget about conducted m 1t. Students were as- under the direction of Mr. Francis J. Cheney's half miler, but Belling,ham Symphony. But under Mr. Pyle's 
dance will be held either in the gym 31 percent while England had missed ?igned regular seats in the auditor- Pyle, the Men's Quartet, Women's is known to be looking for a few baton, these diffrrences disappeared, 
or Sue Lombard. hers by one-half of one percent, France mm, and the teachers, of which there Triple Trio, Men's Glee !Club and the points in this event at any cost. This an~ a·ll the players became the 
,.. * ,, .. by one and one~half percent, and were only a few at that time, sat Qn Mixed ;Chorus under the direction of race will be one of 1Ellensburg's few strmgs, reeds, brasses, and percussive G~many by a/bout two percent. Too the stag~. Because of her attendance Miss Juanita Davies. This was the hopes for a fh,st place. I :lem~nts of that one great and mov-
A Fireside for all of the women in much politics and not nearly enough at school here. Miss Prior r ema.rked first time that the Normal school has Wern~x of Ellensburg has been I mg mst rument called t he orchestr,a. 
school to meet the new League officera accurate scientific budgeting has been t.hat she felt that she .came to speak been represented in a program from a placed in the category of a favorite Beauty of shading, surety of intona-
is to be given by the Women's League the chief cause of this great deficit. here as an old acqumntance, r:ather Sea.tt1e station and the performing in the mile rull' by virtue of his sen- I <tion, and discriminating interpretatfon 
Saturday night at 9 ·o'clock in Kamola. A budget means a financial arrange- th~n as a stranger. . . . . I by the different groups was highly sational race against the University I c~aracterized the opening num. b~r. the 
'.Dhe officers are : Marguerite Sor- ment for approving by the govern- 'Ybenever th~re is a cns1s m the successful. The .program was varied of Washington freshmen last Friday first movement of the famous JUPI-
ensen, p1,esident; Mary Chaudoin, vice ment its collecting of revenues to be af~:airs o_f a nat10n ~~· of the world:" and interesting and very appropriate in Seattle. However, Cheney also has TER SYMPHONY by Mozart. By way 
president; Madge :Stipp, secretary, and used in making its expend~tures for Miss Prior stated, a great cry 1s for a Sunday afternoon broadcast. It a very goc;d miler who will not let of contrast, Mr. Pyle chose to follow 
Norma. Greaves, treasurer. government. Our budgeting has not s~nt out for a leader, eith~r an indi- was made up of sacred and ·secular Wernex win by any large margin and this rather dignified number wit~ the 
A program of informal dancing, ,be:n ~~ry accurabe so Jar, ()Wing tv1dua~ 01: a grou~, w~o will be able pieces ·of t he type which would offer may even take that event. vigorous MARCHE MILITAIRE 
cards, songs around the fireplace, and c1uefly to lack of scientific perspective . o gu.1de it out of its d1s~ress and back a pleasant experience to the music Lit tle is known of the other two FRANCAISE from Saint-Saens 
other entertainment has been planned. regarding the balancing of revenues mto its former p:o.spenty and h:appi- lover of the radio audience. Special schools' strength in the two-mile run, I SUITE ALGERIENNE. Tho intrin-
ta Committees in charge are: enter- ando expenditures and getting the bur- ness. Such a cr~s1s faces the wor~d attention must be given to the play- but it is extremely dou'btful if El- sically spirited, this colorful selection 
inment, Ka.mile .Steberg, Ardis Ee- den of taxation widely, equably and at. the .Present time; .such a cry is ing of the first movement of the Grieg lensbul'\g will be able to do better than was taken at !l tempo even more ravtu 
eles, Lauretta Hoff, Louise Imrie; equitably spread over those wh~ are gomg out for some one, or some group Concerto in A !Minor by Miss .Davies a third in this grueling race. Bel, than 1th~ conventional rendering. The 
1program, Lucille Gre·gory, Perry able so to bear the burden. Gradual- ?f people, to ~e~cue the world from and the orchestra, as it was as bril- lingham has one good two-miler who players were equal to every demand 
Marsh, Violet Dempster; refreshment, Jy w9 must ·lower the general prop- its penlous pos1t10n. In the pas·~ those liantly performed as it was last Fri- defeated both Ruhlin and Bonaudi and placed upon them, however, and the 
Leola Bull, Joan Seibel, Vdrginia King, erty tax until it disappears, and sub- men who have proved of assistance day evening at the Arinual Spring Con- Cheney has one very good distance result was a stirring one which 
Kathryn .Smyser, Lois De Vine; deco- stttute for it and other taxes that will have been the scholars and the highly cert. · racer. . brought forth prolonged applause. 
ration, Ruth Horschel, Helen Thomas, b educated m M - f th' t d · I th e ht R d N t I d' ·11 e _spread as widely, as justly, as . en. en o IS ype, ian The Normal school students were n e w i.g s oun Y of Cheney is 0 on Y a~ irector, but sb more 
Catherine Chaudoin, P.olly Brown; equitably, and as euably as possiible. ·of th~s type ~mly, were able to s·tem cordially received by the station of- a.Jmost a cmch, to take three first as piano soloist, Mis·s Juanita Davies 
dean-up, Elsie Karvonen, Charlotte Mr. Holmes' last lecture will be given the tide of circumstance and change ficials and it proved to be a valuable places as he has been turning in bet- added to her already numerous laurels 
Des Voigne, Joan 'Cobbett, Frances next Mondy at 7 :30 and will deal with ~h~ course of a disastrous history. So experience for all those students who ter distances in dual meets than many when she played with :power and fdnes· 
Decker, Katherine Alder. a g,eneral resume or summary of the it 1s today; ~hose men who must be I particJpated. To show an appreciation of the larger college men have. Roun- se the three movements of the Greig 
"' * * * whole quarter's discussion. called 1;1Pon hf~ th_e world out of the I for the program, several long dis- year and he has been exceeding his CONCERTO IN A MINOR. Strength 
Frid·ay afternoon, May 20, from 1:15 slun:p mt~ which 1t has fallen. I tance telephone calls were received marks of last year in practica1ly ev- of intonation where s·trength was re-
till 4:00 o'clock the Edison school Miss Pnor told ,of the need n.o~ only during and after the broadcast fTQm ery meet this year and so he 'will enter quired, d~licacy where the mood 
children will hold their annual Play MISS TJOSSEM 'PAINTS of knowledge, but also the ab1hty to the different listeners among whom the coming meet a decided favorite to changed to gentle lyricism, depl:lh of 
Day. The activities wlil :be under the BARRYMORE PICTURE use that ~now ledge to better the I was a former student of this school. emerge with high individual scoring sentiment in the adagio passages, bra-
direction of the two plays and game<; "'.07l_d, ~phft human.ity, and raise .our Several former Ellens·burg students honors. vura in the brilliant one!r-alt these 
classes of the Normal school, with I --- c1V'i1izat1?~ to a h~gher level. Sh<:? and friends of the school were visitors . A~es of Ellensburg, pole viaulter, Miss. Davies suppli~d to this varied 
Mildred Brooks in charge of the girls' One of the 'Particularly interesting ~av~ stnkm?' exiample_s of ~ow. Amer- at the studio during the afternoon. is given an even chance for a first concerto which tests the tempera-
division and Swede Lindquist in parts of the elaborate sett:ing for the 1ca 1s becommg more Juvemle, mstead This trip was made possible through in that ev.ent al tho both of the other ment as well ais the technique of those 
charge of the boy:s. play, THE ROYAL FAMILY OF of more mature, as the country the cooperation of the Chamber of schools hae good vaulters. Ames, how- who essay its performance. At the 
The program will 1b<?gin with a May- BROADWAY, will !be a large portrait grows older. Our c~u~try has h~d I Commerce, Dr. McConnell, Mr. Pyle, ever, has streaks of good vaulting concLusion of .the third movement, 
pole Dance by the girls. Following of John Drew, painted by Miss Tjos- great scholars, but 1t 1s greatly m Miss Davies, and Mr. Weinard, who ~nd very poor vaulting. If Saturday Miss Davies received an ovation ftiorn 
this there will be various games and sen: .. In one of the most prnminent need of thei;i a~ the present ~ime. The is the program director of KOMO. is an off day he may not even place. 1 her-- audience and ·a bouquet of well-
track events for •both groups. ?os1tions on the stage this gentleman, ~reatest obJective ·of education today The program was: George Martin will have to do some I earned flowers. To the concerto the 
The teams are ·arranged so that all m all the splendor of a Jess recent 1s .to pro~ote ~nd encourage scholar-1 I mighty fin~· hurdling if he expects to orchestra made an inaluable contri-
the grades from second to sixth, in- date, will stand with his fine, white sh1~ . . _Miss Prwr ga~e a very bro~d Panis Angelicus-Casciolini, sung by defeat Davi·s of Bellingham as Davis I bution. Moments of particular beauty 
·elusive, wlil be represented on each hand r esting on a table beside him I defm~t10n of s?holarsh1p when she s~1d the Women's Triple Trio. .gave him a bad beating. I were those in which leading themes 
team. The .boys' team have animal and. smile down austerely and enig- t~at 1t embodies knowledge, a.pprecia- Ave Marie-Arcadelt, sung by the !n the j~mp it is doubtful if bhe I were carried by th<;) guest 'cello and 
names such as 'bears, tigers. ietc., matrcally at his grand chlidren-the hon iand love of 1beauty, a deep un- Mixed Chorus. ~ildcats will be able to garner any French horn. 
while the girls represent different present Barrymores. He is indeed a derstand1ng, fr:edom ,_ and th~ enjoy- My Johnny Was a Shoemaker-Eng- firsts bu't two seconds should be gain- , The Men's Quartet ·PI'oved very 
flowers. most imposing figure. ment of the r1~ht kmd of_ life. She Jish Folk Song, sung by the Trio. edT . . . . . . popular ~ith the _audience, so much so 
At 3:15 o'clcok refreshments of ice The production staff of the play made ~cholarsh1p a;ppear 1;i a very The Scissors Grinder-Folk Song, . her e is but one possibility for the I that then· Flemish folk song, THE ·Cr~atn and cookies will be served and was great ly worried as to how it attractive and des!l'able light. The sung by t he Men's Quartet. Wildcats that is that t he other two SCISSORS GRINDER had to be re-
-a picked group of fifth and sixth might procure a porh·ait of this gen- real schol~r, ·al~ho ;ery broadminded John Pee·l-English Hunting Song, schools will be strong in the same\ peated tho many ther~ were who ad-
·grade boys will play a five inning tleman, until Miss '.('jossem kindly a:i~ prac1Jical, is ~till able to get a sung by the Men's Glee Club. events and that the local boys will be mired 'even more the delicacy of tone 
:game of baseball. consented to paint one. Since no pie- vrn10n of the ultimate, rather tha.n II ab_le to g~rner enough seconds and and the happy phrasing with which 
The. Normal students heading the ture of Drew was present to guide only of the in_imedfate;_ he is a man O Bone Jesu-Palestrina, sung by the thirds to give them a victory. tho:y sang the ever-popular Brahms 
.committees are: I her, Miss Tjossem combined the fa- of great foresaght; he is the type of Men's Glee Club. LU LLABY. Messrs. Woods, Berger, 
General program committee : Mil- mous Barrymore profile with the fea- man that builds' up mighty civiliza- Chillun' 1Come on Home- Negro :Spir- GRADUATilNG CLASS Scott, and Ruhlin ha.ve acquired a 
dred Brooks, Swede Lindquist, Alice tures and figure of the Earl of Sus- tions and controls them. itual, sung by the Chorus. TO RECE rather distinguished-group personality 
Van Luven, Elizabeth Frazier. sex, a dashing ge~tleman of the old It is our duty as teachers in the Grieg Concerto in a Minor (First IVE TICKETS \ in this quartet, and it is to be hoped 
Registration-Marjory Dyer, Clara Stuart court in England. Th~ por- public school? to de~elop. ·this desire Movement-Piano solo by Miss --- . I that the school will ha_ve more oppor-
Cowell_. trait represents Drew as he appeared ~or scholarship both m ourselves an_d Davies Orchestra. Those students who will receive di- tunities to enjoy t he musical results 
Equipment-Ruby Carter. in a dramatic role. for he like his m those whom we teach. On us 1;; plomas, but whose imm~diate f amilies of this collaboration. 
Refreshment-Opal Brooks, Eric grandchildren was also a ~ell-known placed the res,ponsibility of raising MAY 27 DATE OF I will not be able to attend the play, I One of the most finished. numbers Johnson. actor. ' scho.Jarship to its rightful position in ' THE ROYAL FAMILY OF BROAD- of t he entire evening was the Liza 
Relays-Gladys Hui'bregzie, Annette Thi's pai'nt'' . th t 1 . t f the lives of people; it is our duty and DANCE DRAMA WAY, June 1, will not be given any Lehmann, WYNKEiN, AND BLYN-
ch k. B . H mg is e cen ra porn o . .1 k - d 1· · k e·rnos 1, ermce artzog. 1·nte. st . tho t tt' . d pr1V'l ege, to ma -e greater an more comp 1mentary tic ets. The graduat- 1 KEN, AND NOD, sung by the Wom-
Ga W. 'f d re m _ sage se ing, aroun th f d t' f · .1. --- · t d h mes- mm re Morton, Dorothy th rh th th h th . h secure e oun a 10n o our c1v1-1za- . . 
1
. mg s u ents w ose immediate families , en's Tr_iple Tri<o, with a violin obli-
Waite, Aletha Hartwell. . e Y m, e armony, e c arm, tion. Friday evemng, May 27, the stu- -mothers, fa.thers, sisters, kothers, I gato by Mr. Pyle and Miss Davies at 
it are grouped the other features of · · d f Track--J~ne Fuller, Marie Newton. . . There were so many pomts of mter- ents o t?e Normal sch?ol and tow~s- -are planning t·o abtend the 'Play will j the piano. Here was real ensemble 
tthhe set1tmg, adndhthey follow _th.ru with est and impol'tance in Miss Prior's people will be entertamed by Miss be presented with two free tickets for · artistry with voices and instruments 
e co or, an t e other artistic qual- dd th t 't · - t · th t G ' d · I · th I ' ' t' h . . . . a ress a 1 1s cer am ' · a every eorg~ s ancmg c ass m e pre- seats reserved in t he center section in ·perfect accord and balance. There 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 1. ies t at are evident m the parntmg t d t t 'th th' sen ... ·ation of Don B · e' "I th C t f th J · H' h h ] d' · 
--- All th' . · s u en wen a.way w1 some mg v · yin s n e our o e umor 'lg sc oo au 1tonum. were no moments more completely sat . 
is n expected to create a sta,ge th t ·11 f I t h ' 1 t of Ku1bla Kah " It ·s d d E h t t ·11 b d f · d Monday, May 16-6:45 p. m. Kamola . h . a w1 prove o ~a ue o im a er . . n. I a rama, e- noug ex ra sea s w1 e reserve is ying uring the entire evening. 
H tpictu11re ht a1t will dstand o~t as unique and will serve as a challenge to him p1cted m dance form, of the adventure so that .the graudates may s.jt there The Women's Ensemble made a 
Tuesday, May 17-10:00 a. m . Assem- should all fe.el proud t; have so. tal- o s nve owa.r acqmrmg or im- . o o m m~. a so. .1.1 ese tic ·ets. WI e o a so- pretty picture when the curtains part-ousemeeting. o a w o ove an appreciate art Ne t t · t . d · · f h' of Marc Pol · Oh ' 1 .,..,h · k 'II b f b 
bly-Miss Eliz·abeth p,,.;0.r ~f the If d th h' h h 1 h' This dance drama is an \8nnual lutely no value to any persons other ed to reveal some t hirty coeds in their . 
u v ented an artist among us; Miss Tjos- se an o ers a 1g er sc o ars 1p. d h 'd the Yakima Junior College. , event! an one t at provi es mu.ch en- than those stated above. The students gayest spring frocks, and the charm 
s.em s painting represents an outstand- This address has acquainted us with t ta t f f f h · h · 1· Thursday, May 18-~0 . 0~ a. m. Of~- mg accomplishment and a highly com- er mmen ·or every one ree o w o rwiSlh to get these tickets fort e1r of their impression was ncreased Cam~.us Club meetmg m the Audi- mendable work. A miniature of the scholarship in a different manner than j charg~ The work on the set and families should see Miss O'Leary and when they sang. Of three numbeil's, 
. tormm. I sitage sebting and the portrait may be we have known before. There will be seating arrangements is being ihan- sign the notice posted in the Little peiihaps 'the first one, the famous AIR 
Friday May 19 5·00 p w ' no moi·e assem·bli'es th1·s year·, b,,+ we died by Mr. Zumwalt and John S.teh- Art Theater before or during next FOR THE G STRING by Bach, was 
' .- · · m. omens seen between now and June 1 in Room ~" d · League Jo~nt Council Meeting in 207 of the Administration building. hope to have more speakers like Miss man, an promises to be very elabor- Thursday. NO COMPLIM.ENTA'RY mom effective. Surely it was the most 
Dean Coffm's ,apartment. ate. There will be sea.ting space TICKETS WILL BE GIVEN OUT nove.J, since it was entirely hummed, 
Oamping Class ,0ver nig-ht trip. Prior next year. enough to accomodate every one. AF'.l.1ER THAT ·DAY. (All Normal according to a unison arrangement for 
Saturday, May 21-Tri-Normal Track A pageant, "The Spirit of the Trail," Remember the date-May 27 at sev- School students will be admitted by women's voices, made by Deems Tay-
Meet a. t Cheney. written iby Professor H . C. Fish, will en o'clock in the triangle in front presenting their A. S. tickets.) !or. 
6 00 If ·t · 't th' 't th of Kamol1a Hall. Al J t h M ' G' : p. m.-Vl. A. A . Annual Ban- be given at the Kittitas county fair I isn one mg I s ano er. way.s popu ar, e ~ ens ·1ee 
quet. this fall. Given three times here in Golfed on •the Coast are bothered P residen t R. E. McConnell is to de- Club won hearty a.pplause for their 
9:0? 'P·. m.-Women's League Fire- the past this depicts the pioneer life with rain, in Ellensburg it's wind and Dean O. H. Holmes is to deliver I 1ivi;r commencement addresses at group of four numbers, th e most pop-
s1de m Kamola. '1 of· our state in vivid realism. t oo much of it. commencement addresses at Quincy I Sunnyside. Selah, Dryden, and Oreg.on I . . and Peshastin. State Noi:mal school at Monmouth. (Continued on page three) 
.. 
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Ca1npus Crie-r out of luck because all his tribe be-long-to the upperclassmen. Yours for 
a -bigger and better time. 
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WHAT'S GOING·ON IN THEWORLD? 
The students on this Campus, l~ke. an~ other ·group of individ-
uals, show a tendency to constitute a little., world by themselves, 
meanwhile forgetting the fact that everywhere thru-0ut the ~orld · 
nations and civilizations :ate expe:de:n.~ing · troub'lous times, and 
tha:t these developmetits ~ay" ·affect every one .of us, i10 matter 
how segregated we may ·be.. , 
Alt)lo as a student body, we are _concerned with local interests, 
mainly of a scholastic nature, n~vertheless we as a student body 
would benefit by knowing more about other peoples in other situa~ 
t iqhs!. Especially is this true of teachers, who need to know in 
what ways sociaf~nd political tend.encies i;nay affect posterity. One 
important question. is, .i& '. h.u~an ·nature strong enough to with-
sta~d the stress and strain of our modern civilization? Are you 
able to fill your place as _a worthy citizen in the complex mechan~ I 
ical age we have constructed? If you are not, what are you doing 
BY RUBE 
-·--
ROGUE'S . GALLERY 
* :jc * * 
JACK COLE 
* * * * 
NELLIE WILLIAMS 
about it? Either you sink or you swim. * * * * 
Bufif you are to b e able to swim you must provide the facilities. PAT BRUHN 
I n other words, it .i.s ~very one's duty to regulate national affairs •:<; * * * MILDRED WISE 
by electing competent leaders, not partisan politicians. Then, if I * * * ,. 
these are to function effectively, we must collectively endeavor to J DALE YERRINGTON 
solve such problems as juvenile deliquency, the over-emphasis on * ,,, "' * 
newspaper publicity, and the almost too widely discussed depres-1 BIG ,, ~,~~~SES 
sion. What is your ?pinion about these ai:d similar problems? Do !1 Below is one of the most extensive 
Do they mean anything to you? All that life may mean to you de- collections of rogues the public has 
pends on the solution of these problems for they are fundament al J ever gazed upon; for not only are the 
. . ' . pictures taken from life, but they are 
to the existence of the Urnted States, and if unsolved, threaten to all very dangerous characters to so-
disintegrate our civilization. ' ciety, as well. With these photos, it 
We have merely hinted at the great significance of such prob- is hoped the culprits will be recog-
lems. Every nation is undergoing changes w h ich affect both it- nizefd, capthured,thand returnded to pris-
on rom w >;>re ey escape . 
self and other nations. Russia is the outstandin g example. VI e * * * * 
have the opportunity to profit by the experiences of other groups $888,999,000.0l Reward- Dead or 
Alive!! 
and nations and to utilize these in improving our own national 
~tructure. Again, the most effective way to do this is to know 
what is going on elsewhere. Do you? 
WHO IS GOING TO BE THE LEADER? 
A contemporary thought runs thus: "Out of every 500 college 
students only one is going tg be a· leader." 
lihmry or Sue Lombard. Lai:;t seen 
in the company of one Mis's Irene 
James-thoqght to be a nice nie<:e of 
Jessie James. Report yet uneonfirm-
ed. 
IN THE WEST 
Burley Buff Pat Bruhn ·handles two 
six shooters with t_he grace, and ease, 
of a lad with a cap gun. Is known 
to be a'ble to dot a letter "i " an inch i 
tall, at. the distance of s.i~ hundred I 
rods with his gun. · 
Two Gun Burley Buff Pat Bruhn ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
J:ield up the Yakima river. His ,vhere- FREISH FISH!!. EJuuuuuu uuuuuu muuumomu11111111m11u111uum•n8 
abouts is still unknown, but defective • * * * E . i 
Detectve Albert Ivie has had his eye ' I like ~ The Laundry of Pure ~ ~:;~;~~:j~~~~·~;~ii~ ~tf ~:·:~;;i;; ;. , I ~~f~~£~~: I 
I' have' a · 11"ttle mu's.h tash. = fabrics to. . ' ' ' -r . ~ ·' = 
* * * * 
$1,000.00 Reward for This )fan, Bold 
and Bad 
This is a ·photo of Yahoo Yerring-
ton, French chef, employed by the 
kitchen department of the Normal 
school. His fond hobby is putting 
arsenic in coffee. This gentleman is 
vicious too ; hired by the Japs, he 
poinsoned nine hundred and ninety-
nine thousand Chinamen in the last 
year over in China. 
The way he did it was by working 
' i , i' i . 
That grows here on my Hp. E -
Nobody else can see it there. f THE K. E. LAUNDRY~ 
But still it is . a p1p'. : : 
'Twas early last December 
A downy fuzz I spied.· 
Aha, thre~ cheers, gadzooks., horray! 
I have a .beard! I cried. · 
I ' n~rsed my Jittle· mushtash 
And· treated it with care 
So by the end of stormy -March 
It grew into a hair. 
I love my little mushtash 
Reposing ·on my lip. 
I know that it will grow up-:--IF 
My razor doesn't slip! 
Po~m taken from the rhymes of adol-
escent youth. 
• * ~ • 
RING BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
,. '"" MAI~ HO ·. ·1 
~IHMINl .. H .. UHHIHIUUHUHUIUHUllHIUHUUUHtlllH ...... 
Htllfllllllffttllil,llllHtlttllll llHIH, UlllHllHIUHIHHHn"tt• I . , 
: ~ You Can Get,.Almost ~~y~hinc I! 
· i You Want at The 
~ CAMPUS NOOK i 1 ·Sc.hoQJ Supplies Always In Stock , . I Chm ::.~:1:.~u.N~~rialty J 
: Dad Straight : 
: = 
·= Yours To Please -! Comer Eighth and Walnut I 
a .................. , .................................................... m 




117 East Fourth Street 
Applying this bold statement to our ·student body, t h e question 
mgiht well be a sked: Who, among the 500 studen ts of this school , 
is going to be the leader? Can it be possible that only one of the 
'many talented young men and young women that are spending 
thousa nds of dollars in this sc_h ool _will in the end b .e vested with J 
t h e robe of leadership? Who is gomg to be that leade r? . · 
for a milk dairy, pouring arsenic in 13 ................................................ ,,,,,.,,., 
Mister Tough Mug Cole- answers mi-lk bottles. ~ • "''"""'"'lP 
Will it be you ? Will it be h e? And w h y not? But you cannot 
be a leader if, in coming to school, you have it as your notion that 
leadership comes as a matter of cou rse. You cannot be a leader 
if you s it on the library steps and bask in the s un instead of poring 
over dusty vloumes that are t h e repositories of learning, accum-
ulated thru the centuries. You cannot be a leader if you sit in the 
library and arrange "heavy dates" instead of pondering on con-
temporary problems and their significance to future civilization. 
You cannot be a leader if you indulge in t h e many vices and dissi-
pate your health in vain pursu it of that illusive phantom- 'pleas-
ure-instead of conserving your energies and building up a great 
physical and moral r eserve to be u sed in the s trenuous years of 
leadership and service. You cannot be -a leader if you stroll under 
t he ghostly poplars on the Campu s in the seductive embrace of 
to name of Jack-very dangerous '1 The way he did it was by working ~ w~ J. MASILAN'S i 
when cornered. Wanted for burglairy, for milk dairy, pouring .arsenic in milk ~- CONFECTIONERY i: 
ars on, larceny, shoplifting. and safe bottles. · _ 
cracking. Tough Mug Cole drives an I Chiaracteristics: Tries to i:;ing- ~ 115 ~ast Fourth St. i 
Enskine, and is frequentlyy seen in -the can't, very good at passing the hot -§ S~nd~ches • Lunches • § 
company of a Alice Van Luven, hu- air, has the gift of gab-the power iiJ ce ream • Tobac.c~ ~ 
1nored to be queen of Ellensburg's un- of an orator. Has a long line of noth- ........................................................................ 8 
derworld. ing. · 
Characteristics: Smokes big black IT IS THIE HO.PE 01F THE ACK-
seegar1S , a lways wears brass knuckles Lgy BUNCH OF' CATCHING THJ:S 
on each hand, picks his teeth with a CROOK. 
diamond stick . pin, about five feet 
e'ght inches tall, and three fee t wide. 
It is the duty of every mother's son 
to help capture this vicious criminal 
and yeggman. THIS MAN MUST 
ABSOLUTlELY BE CAPTUREU!!.! 
:J:: ::: * * 
twilig ht and of moonlight nights with a "piece of a rag" at your Reward- Very Dangerou~ Woman- · 
e lbow ins t ead of exploring the vast domain of knowledge and $2,500.99 
a dding an ounce of wisdom to y our scanty s tock. 
Yes, you can b e a leader, but think what a leader ough t to pos-
sess. A leader is made-not thru idle hours , but thru industry, 
vision, and the possession of great moral stamina. 
-V.A.V. I 
~u111ntu11r111 1 11 114 1111 1 n111uh11111u 1 111 1u11111 11rr 1 111111111111G 
~ ~ I cA;;:u ;~!ow : 
rn l 1 1Ullll llflf11111 1f tft llHlllllU11ill lllll ll ll1 1 1 1tll>fllllltllJllll~ 
With so much going on this week 
the little turtle doves are out of luck. 
Since the dance Saturday night all 
the Freshmen have 1b~en walking 
down a lleys and in other shady places. 
Our librarian, Miss Bale, wasn't much 
worried, however, and went for ~ 
r ide up thru the S wauk Sunday. It 
must be nic~ to be able to forget 
your duties and for a nice quiet ride. 
The faculty is having a hard time 
' trying to find some one to teach be 
cause with the Seniors stealing the 
Fresh.men and the 1Freshmen st ealing 
the Seniors, not many are .left. Al 
the high scool boys who were up to 
t he dance Senior Day have something 
to look forward to. VERNA CART-
LEDGE'S high school flame, DOYLE 
PARHAM, seems to be in the running 
both on the track and on the dance 
floor. W~ noticed NELLIE WIL-
LIAMS was shining up to all the high 
· school boys since CAR6L HINMAN 
cut P ARiHAM out: 
I 
SLOW displayed running up th -c alley. j 
~Ui:'P WEAVER must have cracked 
when he got such a change of tem-
·1erature when he rushed so quickly 
?mm the FURNESS in Sue Lombard 
·o .the creek. We a lso wonder if AL-
JEN BI·CE had a g ood time walking 
!own the Milwaukee t racks. . . 
Diamond N ell-som~times called 
Nellie- Williams. Fights with the 
cunningness of a tigress in distres~ 
in the wilderness around Tiinbucktoo. 
Ha.s a hot passion for diamonds, and 
an y g lass trinkets or objects. Some-
times seen with Toughie Hotsko, or, at 
~esent, with Dangerous Dan Carrol 
Hmnman. 
Diamond Nell usua lly works by her-
self, choosing the dead of the night 
t<_> loot the wall safes. Usually car-
n _es thre~ gums, a dagger, 1and an ice 
pick for protection. 
For the first time in the history of 
he school the Freshman president 
~·ot away from the Seniors. HERB 
NILSON is rather an elusive dish-
Nasher, we'd say. GEORGIA D'RIV-
~R and FUZZ STERi;,ING al so matle 
t visit to a ranch near the poor faTm, 
)Ut they wer-; there in broad daylight 
,md weren't handcuffed to the bed a ll 
light. 
To s~o~ heir fearle.ssness, Diamond 
Nell W1lhams, climbed up the Normal 
tower flag pole and set t"here a ll one 
day. THIS WOMAN IS A MENACE 
TO S OCIErrY AND MUST BE 
CAUGHT!! 
* * * * 
E DDIE B1EJCHTHOLT performed a 
.ice E:xperiment when he handcuffed 
1is wrist to his ankle, broke the key 
n the lock, call ed in the sheriff's force 
md had to wait two hours to have 
mother key made so that he ·could get S000,~00.91 Reward- Must Be Dead ! 




* * * ... 
Big Cheeses This Week. 
JOAN COBBETT: And who will 
count the votes, _please ? 
J I M LENTZ: Fisherman's luck., 
he's from Ilwaco. 
BOSS PLOTNER: The bold, fear-
less, dashing young hero from the 
Hyakem office. 
NAOMI TUCKER: It's a lonesome 
old town when you ain't around, Plot-
ty old boy. 
HERB WILSON: What an outrage ! 
I demand you remove these handcuffs 
immediately!! ! 
ALBERT VALDASON: Lissen, 
youse mugs .... 
FRESH FISH.. FISH.. F RESH 
FISH!!! Howe, toot your horn jui:;t a 
littl~ louder; •and you, Backs ' and 
Weaver, hofler just a little louder- I 
don't think we woke them all up yet. 
'illlllfltlllfHlflllltllllllllllHt'U-••tlllllflllltfll llllltlllllllllll'l;J 
! ! 






Puget Souhd Power Why did all the people leave th.: library Monday night when the tear 
bomb went off? We had some special 
events late in the evening among 
them being the rare form BOB DEN-
We see that B'ING CROSBY BUS 
SANDERS, a nd FRANKIE DE CARO 
ue b~ck. •Is it to take in the fun or 
:o brighten up MILDRED PETER.-
30N and FUZZ STIDRLING ? / This 
.veek isn't so bad, is it, fo lks? We all 
mus~ return to our ki(l days · once in 
awhile and thii; is as go9d a. way as 
any other. It won'~~ long· 1.mtil it is 
all over and we can remen1ber it in 
our dreams. The picnic ought to ,bring 
result.s in some quarters, lbut if you 
are like BOB DENSLOW you'll be 
& Lirht This is -a photo of that desperado L: 
o! desperadoes, Two Gun Burley Buff 
Bruhn. ...Usually haunts the Normal 1111111_ 
EJ ................................................ ~ ...... .. 
REMEMBER 
The 
SUNSET TEA ROOM 
When you're Hungry, Thirsty 
or need School SupPJies 
We Sell · 
Sunfreeze Ice Cream 
Also, Bread, Butter, Milk, Cream 
. Coffee, Pies, Cookies, Cakes and § 
g a fine assortment of candies. ~ 
[!J111 111111111 • u1111111111111111111111111u1111u111111111111111111011 118 
(!]111111u1111111111111111111:1111111111nnnuiu NEW FR~~~~··;~~···~~:~~~~;~~ ......................  ~=-' 
and SPOR_T WEAR .................... ........ $6.95 to $12.50 
l{REIDEL'S STYLE SHOP ~ El llflllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllHfll 111 • : 
I lfll l tllllllUlflll ltlllllllllflUl l flllllllltlUlllll llll llllflllllHlllllltllllllltllllltlltUJlllllllllllllm 
@1111111111u11111uu11111011n11uu11u11111111u1111111 , ,., .. 11,,1111 .. ., .. 11111., .. 11111111111111111,,,,,,, • 
: 11111111111r1111111111111111n11111i11u1· EJ 
I Farrell's Clothing Store I I Ladies' Holeproof Hosiery ~, 





PICNICS AND HIKES · 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
IN OUR :KITCHEN 
··United Bakery~,· ~-
313 ~forth Main Street Phoae Main 108 
" 
-.. - -. ··- ,,_ ·-
TH~ . CAMPUS CRIER 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
NOTES 
l s id~ns wlb.o generousli contribut~d I their S~l"Vices wer e Mrs. 'Bertha Tif-fany, Miss Genevieve J ohn.son, Mr. 
. I Lee Strahorn , Mr . J•oseph Trainor , Mr. 
impa tient ~f this .eternal wai·t ing· for 
my m en to mine the silver . Some-
times it even hits men when I g o in 
the shaft . N o .• you 'll n ever g et my 
silver! Nol a live, you won ' t ! My 
ghostie will see to tiha t!" T 
F;ri?ay wa& cleaAn-up11 dady 111 t~he Morton J ensen, J ack Ca t lin , Roy Mo-
raimng School. n . a ote por rnn ree, and W'<llter Bull. Miss. Lee>la Bu II 
of the .campus was given each r oom . supplied effecti ve a;ccompaniments to 
The childr en brought tools f:om hlome the choral numbers. We were becming interested in the 
a nd worked from 12:0 to 1 o clock and old man's stor y now t hat we w ere in 
a t recess unde.r the direction of t he no immediate danger of being shot: 
room tea-chers. j ~11111111mu11 11111• •"""'"' ..... 111mm11uum11111111muu~ "'' e beg an to think t hat n1aybe there 
Be~inning Wednesday, t he Stanford I ~ ~ r ea lly was silver in this shaft; maybe 
Breckner of Tacoma will deliver t he 
commencement address on June 2. ,.The 
exeirc·ises beg in at ten o'clock and ·wm J c· -PENN·- -EY CQ be held in t he Normal school auditor- . 1fb · 
ium. Th~ Reverend Cleveland Klei- . • ~• . . . . . ' . .. 
hauer of the University .Christian D E p A R. T M E N T . 
church in Seattle, will deliver the bac-
1 
S T 0 R E 
calaureate sermon on the evening of Ellensburg, Washington 
May 29. The exi;rcises will 1be hel·l ~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ in t he F il-st Methodist Episcopal 
church a·t 8 o'clock. . 
achievem~nt tests are being given tne I § EXPERIENCES ; n o one but t he · o.Jd miner had ever 
children. The primary form is ' being I ; E known aboU1t it ; may be he had dug it S E VE RAL INTERESTING 
used in t he second and third grades """'""""'"""""""'""""'"'"""""""""'"""'"B him~elf. We decided t hat we would THINGS lN W ASHINGTON 
·and the advanced form in the fourth. 1 be willing to try our luck against the 
Kelleher's 
• • .. Ford fifth, and s ixth g rades. · j One summ~r a gr?U_P of _ten college g host, p rovided we m ight be r ewarded ' We a re, most of us; no.t ver y well ' The second g raders gav!} a party , boys a~d I ~ere hvmg m a small for our effort s. Th e old ma n began acqua inted w~th our own state. There for their mothers last week. One of i log :!abir; _which had on~e been. part to ~alk slowly int o the open hole, are ~any interestin'g fea t ures in 
t he children greeted the mothers with 1 of a t hriving town of sllvei; mme7s. muttering to hims~lf. Washmgton tha.t few nat ive sons and . , , ~ little s peech in which s~e told how , Aft er the small !~de of silver o~e "l'Ia see if my g,Jlostie is still on daught~rs have ever heard a·bout . Per - , . G~RAGE AND' SUPER~SERVICE• ·STATJONr"' ·?' 
glad the chiildren were to have them I h.ad been taken out: of t he mount.am guard." A moment later he was lost h :i.ps as our stat e grow s older and 
a s guests.· AUer a program in whi:h I side, the town ha~ been deserted, .and in the darkness. We wait ed expect- gams .t~e cultur e t hat comes with an GOODYEAR TIRES LUBRICATION> SERVICE· . r 
BATTERY, SERVICE the clhildren read poems, showed pie- now the empt _Y, ~roken-do~ dwellings ant ly. Soon a cry came out of the esta blis hed, well-sett led country, we t ures they had made, told a story, and s tore ?ll1ldmg~ stood hke ghosts shaft . a nd we , hear d hurrying foot - sh~ll hav~ traditional landmarks, •. C..+R WASHING 'l ,.;~·A 
dramatized the work of the policeman ' of a long-sm.ce vanished rac~. Only one steps. In a m inute the old man e.p - pomts .of interest, and not ed beauty 
a nd the postman, and sang s.ongs, re- I of t?em, :with th~ exception ocf :the peared. His f ace was covered with spot~'. J ust recent ly, an a uthor has 
freshments of . lemonade and c_ookies l one m w~1ch_ ,we h~ed, ~a~ occupied. blood, but there was a smile of t ri- g lorif ied our s.tat e in a book called !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;; 
·were served. Each child served his own : The ~Id mmer w.ho .hv~4 m it had been umph on his face. We tried to et 11HE P ETLANDS. I . \ . . ' m~tber, and ~.'..: tho,s.e, i:;hildren .. :wh~se j ~~e .. fJrs.!-:--and th.e . last--mayor of the t o t ell u s what had happened, bu t ghe One interest ing f r eak of nat ure is j ~"""""'"'I""" "":"':"'"':"""""'"""'""""""'"l"'""""'""""""'"'"'"""""'''"t""""""""'-l 
mothers were not present served the : f wnd .. a fter ~~~"'~t .h!1t4h. _dre1a,ms hof only lee red at us. · L incoln rock which is on the highway I B "i- ~ • t' · ·• ~ ' ·· PHON E BLACK ·""12 , 
. 'Jd d th t d t t h 1 oun mg a gr""'" Cl· y m •lS p ace e " . . . ux on . .., ~~her chi r~~ ~n e s u e? _eac - was ·.so affect~d by t he WIOrthless~e~s: , This ls Ju.st a warning from the between Chela n .and Wenatchee. It is . S We ·o.u for and IMiTer 
rfr,s .. The work. ~one by. the · ~h1ldren of the mine and the movin g away b:~ , ghost . If you proceed any fur t her af- ~uch a . pe rfect l~keness · tha t it seems J ' Student Trade Our 8 ciaJtv _?~rmg the year ~";s o~ displ~y £.or th~ I all t he .people of the town that he ha~ t er he has s tr uck you on the face he I impossible that it was not carved by I . . Schultz's OJcl Sta: . ! f:s::te~:0:e: ·booi:leis eofc~~ig~~~~nri~- 1 gone insan'e. F or t ile past :th it,fy will tear you piecemeal with 'his j h_un~an th~~dts. It 1f's in a cany~n, only I · . SHOE REPAIRING . · ' Cor. Third a nd Pearl Streehi !, § 
: ' · . · · yea.rs he. had lived alone, still thinkilf ' cl~ws." a s or 1~s ance rom t he h ighway, : . • ! ~!es m·ade by t he .ch.1\dren were given h' If f 1r.g . . but there l•S no sign to inform p,ass- · --""""""""'""'""'""""""'""""'"""'"""."""'""'"'"-"'""'""'"'""'""""""""'""""""""'4 
-to t he mothers as favors. n:ns~ the mayor -0 a . town, s~,il~ .one of the boys immedia.tely de.ter- e •-b t h t 11 ·. ""!!'!~· ~~· 7~~~~~7~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!! 
:: . thmkmg. tha t. t~e . to~n ,was popu~a.t~ mmed to venture into th e shaft. We d°~ [ E a a.n ~xce. ent bust of the ; nd May free t he earth from the , . . ., . , : 
·<· ,. ed, a nd ima gmmg ,,himself t o .be l,1;'11- tried to det ain h i u t'l Id rea man.ctpa or is near. A t rav- d 
:" The annual sp·ring program was menseiy weaJ.t h.y. · ·tt· :wa~ with great fl hi' ht ~ n 1 we cou . get e!e·r should inquire a t Wenatchee and bondage of ice and snow, •and t his new ism, an many:, many others of a sim-
'given Thursda.y a~ternoon, May .~_9, by pomp. a nd ceremony tJhat he welcorrleil ou~ , as. ig ' s a n . accompany h im. f 1~d the exact r oute to t ake to see freedom has it s inf luence upon the ilar natur e. But it will a tke more than 
'bot h gi~oups of Kmdergar~en children I us and invit ed u s to !iv!! rent-free in I J.I JUS1t go a h ttle way. I have ~his landmar k .. On t he Olympic i:"en- a ctions of people, even those classi- a modern · Diogenes with his lantern 
.'f.or t heir m?'thers.• Th~ f:rst p.artt hof I one of 'his · now vacant houses.' ,:.' . maWtches. W·ho ev11er hfe~rhd of adgh os.t ?" fmsula thder~ 1s another president's fied as students. Just as th e ear'i:h to fi~d a student that h as . been inf.Ju-
.the enterta•mme-nt was .. given m e I Aft . th d· f . a r·" 1 h J·a· e w er e· r ea. y ng tene as the ace carve in the rocks ,by t he waves. seems to have been weighted down ence by the s·oft breezes .of .M.ay to 
, . . . . . h 1 d · er e a y o om r 1a , e ~I) • d d bl d It · t h . . b · t d d spend more of h is t ime studying. :aud1~ormm of the Trammg sc oo , an not v isit us for a long t ime, and ke:Pt mmutes _pa~se an . am~ our.selves is . a t of our first president- Y wm er, s·o o stu ents seem to f eel 
'cons-isted of a program of songs, rhy- j co 1 t 1 t f si·ght Alt h· h for n ot havmg detarned him by fo rce. Washington. • . that they .have been we.ight ed down 
. . . . 1 mp e e y ou o our . oug, . A th b th I h f t hm band, dramt 1zat10n, on gma , . t .... d · h ' 11 d ·;.,·d· Ag_ ain_ we heard a cry-his cry-and no er natuml phenomenon is the Y · e ong mont s o study (study 
., · h ' hi ' h '" .we were m e1e&ce in. 11 , we echre . . f l . , . · · · · . .· 
-dances, and games. But the 1g 1g " t ·t t 'l 1 t t. fi'nd t ,, soon he appeared His face wher e ammg geyser which 1s about twenty- I m this case referring mainly . to 
.. . 1 o wai un 1 a er o ou more , · ' f' · · \ d · · of the program was the veh1c .e pa- 1 0 t h . F th eek b . d it was not covered wi.th blood was 1ve miles from SAattle on the road ances, parties, and ski tournaments.) 
. . . k. I a ou 1m. or ree w s we usre • - S rade. The children brought then· id- 1 ' th th . . ,. deathly whi'te He was t remblin O' and to the wonderful Green River Gor"'e I ome even go so far as to declare 
· . . . · ourse ves w1 ga ~nng specimens · · • " . · . " · . . 
·dy cars, doll •buggies, bicycles, tn- j of pla11Jt life digging uo fossils and could hardly stand. We ran to h im.
1
' It 1s a large, round hole m the ground; I that t~ey would consider little manual 
cycles, and express wagons, all deco- k' ll t ' f p.cculiar ' 1 He babbled incoher "n tly but we man- probably a relic of the era when th is , work m order to be free from the so-
rated with flowers and crepe paper: ~a i~g a co ~~- ion ° d a Id roc_.<s. ged to learn that ~om~·thing sharp as I country wa.s volcanic Periodic•a lly ! called brain work, but in these days 
and paraded in the old gym in the 'hneft ayThwe iscoverl:,r·o·en"·hoaft mi,ne a raz . h·ad •lashed into his face. It I grAat tongues of flame. rise from the of depr ession and unemploym~nt, it, is 
Ad b 'Id' s a . ere was a "' ., ~ near 'l ,01 • ' - • d t' t ' 1 f . m mg. . . one end of thn settlement, but it had h ad been ac-companied, h e said, with ep n~ of t he pit and dart high in to a com para !Vey sa e thmg to . say. 
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§ TOILE T ARTICLE S § 
~ For Boys and Girls. Fresh supply § 
E a lways on hand and all the s taple g 
~ Brands. · . § 
§ ,OWL DRUG STORE ~ 
8 111 1111•1 1t111 t 111 u11111111n11u 11u1111u11111111111111111111111uui8 
The entertammen t for t he fll'st b . ·. · Th Jd 1. . h d t Id , . . ·se The olrl nan the air. Others have the urge to travel (some-
' D een caved m e o m ner a o a o-reat wmrrmg no1 · ' · II d h. · · grades Mot hers ay program center- th t h' · th 1 t. '' . f t ' h d lni•P<l Many persons visit this remarkable tunes ca e itch h1kmg) and see far GET YOUR GOLF E. QUIPMENT k 0 . t us a t 1s was e on Y en ranee, was all satis ac wn as e nc . Q . ~ h 1 . · d . ed about the school wor . ne m er- d . d t f' <l · h t d '-h<' o e m the ground each year to see countnns an strange thmgs. Another At The 
es ting thing was a "film" made of the athn. so we were very sburprbis,eh 0 111d that the n ext pertson.t>hv 0 etn .ered .. t, ,_ · the geyser in action I group feel the p oetic impulse ; an or-
. . , ts one conc0 aled y us• es an h ft •ould mee w1 cer .am e1 "· · . children's drawings about mothers t • · s a \\ " . . ; . In enumerating the interesting na- dmary sparrow or bullercup will in- Ellensburg Hardware Co. 
work. The film was on rollers and , rees. . We <lecided •at one'! to ~xnlore ih.o t uial assets in t his state we must not I cite the members of this group to pour 
GOLF BALLS 15c to $1.00 
as it _ was turned, each picture was/ Om~ f'.rst th ought of_ course wa5 to myste1:iolJs cavern; we were ac.tunll~ forget that our own city of Ellens-! forth their feeli_ngs in verse. So_me 
explained. After the program of mu- explore it. As we approach ed the en- becomm g alarmed ourselves. AHP /burg, and to narrow it even more our , st uden t s are stricken by the walkmg 
sic, dramatizations, and stories .of ! trance, we heard a sh-::ut fron;- a b?vc g-etting our fla~hlights and leavmg- own campus cont:i.ins a marker 't hat 1 urge; they may be seen at nearly any 
some interesting units of work, the and, turni.ng. our eyes in th e direc~ion three of the bo'"s to watch over our designates the exact center of th ·~ hour of th?, day or night walking ~"""""""""""'""'"""""""'"'"'"""""""""""GI 
children served tea. from. whc1h it came, _saw the old mmer wounded companion, who was not ser- state. It seems so queer to stand by across some muddy field or up s·ome ~ ~ 
One of the mos<t interest ing u:-iits runnmg down bhe hill toward us with iousJy ~hurt, we entered the l}a ssae:e- the placque and to rea.Jize t hat the barren hil l. T his form of exercise is : M E T C A L F E ' S ;: 
that h ave been worked ou t in t he incredible speed for one with so J.ong way, but not without secret fear. Af-. state extends just as fa r east as it to be commended, but, a las, the causes § E 
Training school this year is the Sixth a nd white a beard. In his hand was an ter we had gone about th ir t y feet. does west, and just as far north as for it can hardly bear being made : CASH : 
grade's study of electricity. Beginning enr omous shotgun. we came· to a sudden turn. Beyond it does south. public. Among oth"" t endencies tha t =-.~ _=--~ 
w it h th e simplest pr inciples of elec- "Ha, I've caug.ht you !" h e cried. " I it c~uld be heard a whirring noise. All these things we have within the can be easily dis.cerned among stu- MARKET 
tricity (how it is generat ed and a few know now why· you 'r e h er e. I've •been Wi-th great caution, we approach0 d boundaries of bhe state of Washington. dents are those toward excessive t alk- = = 
simple expper iments ) t he children have keeping a close eye on you; thougiht thi s bPnd and th rew th e beam of our Th<>se of us who would like to tr avel ing in the library, congreg·ating on the -:I ~ -=~ 
gone on into a s•tudy of magnets a nd probably you were t he on~s that ha ve Ji g1hts beyond. For a. moment we were can fi nd ma ny inter esting things to library steps and on the l1awn, swing-
t he practica l uses of electr ic ity. If been t r ying to r ob me of my mine a ll h eld soeechle8s, spell bound, un- see and still not get very far from ing feet out of w indows, l inking arms - PHONE MAIN i t 6 -
you had chanced to enter t he· room a nd t he mi-Uions of dollars worth of able t o quite under stand wha t we saw. home. : w ith one a nother, humming in a. low _! 1 _i 
at various times during t he quarter·, silve r tha t's in it. I've been savin g Then we n 11 burgt 9u t in nervous voice while walking between cl~sses, : .no N orth Pine St. . __ 
y ou would hav: foun~· t he g roups d'eep- 1 this gun for years to kill whoever laug·hter. 'What we saw was-:-a lar~e I S PIUNG QUARTER TEN DENClES use of tender langua ge in regard. to 1 ~ · ' .. - .. ~ ly engro-sS'ed m their work. At one I was bother ing my mine." num:ber of hul!'e. grav owls wh ich wei e · - - - other st udents, an unconfirmed optnu- ~ . .di , ~l - - l f 1:1uuu1u11 11111111tt1111111111uu1 11111111111111111111011111111111191:1
t ime .you :roulu hav'e found them He raised the gun to his shoulder. neculiar t o th at section. Sever a 0 T here i::. a wide-spread tendency --- ~~~~·~~~~~-~~~~~~~~ 
watehmg "'.·1de-eyed a.s electricity was W e wer e ·great ly alarmed by the mur- them swooned down toward \l !'i but I a mong studen ts during the spr ing 9 ....................................................................... 18 
generated m a wet cell. At another 1· der ous beam in his eye and t r ied to veered ·away a s th ey aporoached the I quarter to inter est t hemselves in a l- ~ ! & Fi' ld .. ll 
t ime Y?U would have found them busy · g~t behind nearby t r ees before he ligh t. Beyond t hem and their large I most everything except t heir school i The N IF T y s H 0 p • e y~. 
sketchmg an experiment. But iper-
1 
could f ir e. In a f ew momen ts we nests, we could clearly s0 e t h e end I work. It seems . t hat spring. btings I ! F RANK ME YER , J1. thef'S use oo q/r, 
ha ps the most practical st udy was heara h im mutter "Stuck. The mus ket of t he cave. The whole shaft was not 
1
1 w it h it a general feeling of unrest and ~ ~fill MO EARL { f'filk·ifj "1' 
when, after a st udy of batter ies, the i.s stuck ." A little' while later we ven- more t han sixty _feet lon.g. . discomfort , and it inspires a great ~ Expert Hair Cutting "(P.I_": . AHDERSOH ,MGR. J~~., 
group followed the wires from a bell tur ed to come out from beh ind t he We · return~d with f a.r hveh er steP ·Jnumber of different longings a nd de- i · ·. IJ/e've livett aRWl}gM.Qa2;;6 ·. 
t hat was not operat ing to th e batter - 1 t rees. We all f elt a Ut tle foe>listh a t t han that which we had enter ed. The s ires in people. Th~ m onths' of April i P ERMANENT WAVING $5.50 ,'lllrs IZJ'ld,seroed, Y ufar 20'°:_. 
ies , found the difficulty, and repaired havino· let the old man frighten us so old min er w as horrif ied that we had I · i . . . .._, Pl10NE MAIH J40 . 
t he bell. The boys were most ent hus- much." He appeared to be unable t o not all been killed according to ~is 1 'fl ""''""""''" '.'" '""""'''" "" "'" '"''"'""'"""" '"""T i Shampooing and Fmgerwavm g $l 
iast ic a_bout e lectro mag nets and de- 1 under stand why his shotgun r ef used expectations and. h opes. ~e soon dis- i l PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT · ~..ii: • ••• - .. • 
r ived. a. g r
1
eat a.ea. I of enjo-yme. nt from t o work. w". talked to h im and t ried_ a ppeared_, dedarmg tha.t 1f t he ghost 1' =,CHOICE QUALITY MEATS! E. h ld W d Ii P h Bl k 5311 El_• 111"'"''1' 11 ' 11111 ' .. 1 1"''111111 ' 1 ' 111" 1 " 11' .111 ' 1' 11111110111 111" ' watch~g a mi.mature e'lectnc cr an '?. to persuade him that we ha d no inten- h adn't killed us e wgu · e e- 1 ~ ~ \ i. one ac : . 1 = 
Thruotft- fh:-unit, precautions, acci- tion .of taking his mine. He st areu cided that it .wa s hardly safe to r~- . i DAIRY PRODUCTS i i 31 5 N. Main : TRY THE : 
dents, and fire ha za rds were s.tressed. at u.s, unbelieving, his sp-irit g reatly ma in longer m the company . of th~s \ ! : \ ! E Bus Terminal ~ 
Mos1t of t he boys a r e now wor king on h tt d b h' . b' J·' ty to proteet temper a menta l n1ayor, a.nd, s1nce i.ve I : ! l!J •11 u 111111u111•11••" ' ' " "' ........... ... ................... u 1111111[!J ~ B b Sh ; 
S a · ere y IS ma i i · . : ~-=·,: ar er OP :_;_: el.ec~r_o-iv;ag~~ts, cran"?s, and moving himself a ga.inst this robbery. h ad all the spe.c11~ens ne"?ded, we soon ~ CASCADE MARKET i 
picture maclimes. "Besid~s the ghost would never Jet took our depar t u1 e. ! i H. A. CARR, Prop. ~- I you get to the silver, " he said, after ~ 1 m ........................................................................ 61 
LARGE AUDIENCE gazing at us for a Jong t inie. "There's The prog;rams for th~ Baccalaureate § THE BEST l\IONEY CAN BUY : IP""""""'"'"""""""""'"'"'""""'""""'"""""'"~ 
I a ghost in tlh at shaft t he r e, and a ll and commencemen t exercises are prac- § I ~ PALMER TAXI ~ (Continued from page one.) t hese years i.t has gua rded the s il:"'.' r tica lly complete according to P r esident § PHONE MAIN 103 ~ • _ 
u la.r bein g t he old English hunt ing I for me. But lately it's been gettmg R. E . McConnell. Supt. Elmer L . ~ § ~-§=.Day and N ight Call MAIN 17'=. 
song, JOHN PEE,L. This g r oup of _ --- .. "'"" '"'""""""'" '" '""'" 8 °"'""" '"""""""""""'""'""'""'""'"""'""""'" 8 You Are Covered by Insurance 
young men smgs w1bh r emarkable fin - ~ : :.· Next Door To St. negi"s Hotel E. , . , I m1 1 .. 11 11 11 1 1 11 11 111 11 111111111u11 111 111 , , , , , .. , , , ,, ,1 11 11111 1 111u111 11111111 111 1 1111 1 1 111110••• 0 11 1111 11 11 1 11 ' (!) While Jn Our Cab 
• h a f ·r i I 1 t rt - H d W d f Th = 0=_· ..................... ,,,,,, .... u •• • " .......... ,,,, ••••••••• ••• ,,.u ••• 9=__·  .... 1S -an un ;;111ng· y ove,.y one qua 1 ~/. : r· h Gr k a a or or em : - Always At Your l!J1 11 111111111u1 11 w u111111UttlltllJUllllllU llllllllll lllllll l llHllB 
Remembering less artistic male chor- ~ e ee s . ~ J . E w llb . uses, one is moved to cong ratulate I § § Im • a£ rige Service § ~ ....................................................................... 9 
them and their director for never sac- ~ XZESPIO (born with wings) : ~ Barber Shop at the Bowling Alley ~ i: 1 :_=_ : 
rificing tone quality to volume. The § ~-EXHIBIT A. MERCURY EXHIBIT B. PEGASUS ~-All of the Latest Styles in Haircuts~- ELLENSBURG Harry S. Elwood 
latter is always adequate, but n ever - TELEPHONE CO. : : THE 
forced or boisterous, and the results 'th ~--Black 43:!1 508 N. P earl St.~-- § § 
In the best fa!I11·11·es (or any others for t h e mat ter) that doesn · ap- - El- = al·e t-h oroughly g·r··ati.fy i'ng to ever·y r:, - @J 1111, ..... , ....... " "" ................ , .. 11,"11""'" '""111111n•11 • : PRESCRIPTIO·N DRUGGIST ~ d S ,. A . C ff m at ..:,,•11 1111111111111 11••• 11 111 111111111•111111111 11 11 11 11111 11111111111111110 .. 
· l pen nowadays. H ence the U ni te t aces ir orps o e;s so e . - : _ tn~~t:u~~~~b::::· which had won such tractive inducements to you college students for whom it has bml t --- -- 8••11 ••1•• 11•••""''"""'"''''''' ' "''' " .""'1'"''' ' ''"' ''' '"''l;J I ~ ............ u ................ . ........ . ... , ............................ ~ 
favor.able coinn1cn t \vhen the various I a $10,000,000 institution at 1San Antonio, Texas, 'vhere they teach you :1==·· "' ' ' ' ' ' " ''••••••1••11•1uu1 • 11• • •1 111 111•U •• •• •••11•••11•u• •••••• •' £il_= - _ , • 
organizations performed at the St1 te to fl y and while you ar e learning : §_ THE ~- ~ Galvin's Super Service ~ ~"'"'""'"'""""""'"""'"""""""'"'""""'""'"""~ 
Music Teache~·s' convention in Wen- 11 Pay you a sa lary of $75.00 per month . P ay your living expen ses. : : ~ SEIBERLING T IRES ~ I § Call ·At § 
a tchee, were als o heard at the Friday Supply you (free , of cour se) wi'th sn appy, t ailor-ma de, sky hlue uni- : FAJ>MERS BANl7 : : I b W h.i gt : . : ii 
evening concert h er e. Perhaps the E " -~ 5 § El ens u,rg, 38 n on E § Swede's Popcorn Stand E 
most bea ut ifu l in execution was t he 1 for ms. ~-Member ef F ederal Reserve System ~-· ~ ROY V. MI CHELS, P rop. ~ ~ CAN DY, POPCORN AND GUM j 
PANIS ANGELI CUS by Ca~c1'ol1'ni Grant you the social and m ilitar.v privileges of potential officers . • • . .... ' : : r!i ........................................................................ G ~ At Fourth and Pearl § 
·sung by t he Women 's Tr iple Trio, a l - Pay your traveling expenses from your h ome t o the n ew field at Gl"""" " '""" '" "'""'""'" "'"""""""" '"'""'"""''G : : 
tho t he Men 's Glee Club sang 0 BONE San Antonio. 9 ........................................................................ 9 
JESU Of Pales trina creditabl ~~ and l'!"I r:s=.· 111111 .. , 11 .. , .... """'' .. ' '""'"•"'" '"''" '" '"''''"'"' '"'"8~:~:: ,,_, 700 men are tak en in .each year. The course r equires a year to con1 - ~ .................................... 1111111111111111 ... 111 11 11111111111·[!) 1.:1 
the Mixed Chorus gave an effective : • = SE LUNSTRUM. 
render ing of CON CORD! LAETITIA, 
1 
¥ plete and includes over 200 hours of solo flying. Those who stay the : JEWELRY CLOCKS ; NEL 
a Fourteen th century hymn to t he § f.ull yea r are commission ed a s Lieutenants in the Air Corps Reser ve. i ci.. E n· k ¥ =.=., :_!===. 
Virgin. Closing numbers by the Mix- § If you don 't like the t ra ining you may r esign at any time. For ex- ; was. . IC son § Paint - w all Paper 
ed Chorus showed no relaxing of t he § a mple: Sh ould you stay t hree m onth s and t hen r esign you will r eceive i J eweler • Watchmaker • E ngraved Automobile Glass Replaced 
high music'<ll atandar!i-s which the ~ $225.00 ca sh , your roun d trip expenses from your home to San Antonio, i WATCHES SILVERWARE ~ : i 
earl).er· part of t he evening had set . ...= and a-bout 50 hour s of solo f lyi·n g. .1. .!. ..;,,, ...... ., •• , ........................................... ............ ""~ l!J 111t1 111111111111n1u111 1111111u11 1n ,• 111111111 1111111nut1111111111 1 &::.I 
A complete lis t of singers and in- E 
strumentalist s would be necessar y if ; The service and associations of the Air Corps g ives it s m embers a 
acknowled gement s were 1Jo be ade- ~ very real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise. 
quate, bu t most of them must r emain ~ If you have applied and are ready to go, w e ha ve compiled informa -
an onymous a s far a s t his review is E t ion and tips giving you ins ide ang les a nd dope that will be invaluable 
concerned. Special mention may, how- § when you arrive a t the field. If you haven't applied yet t hen by a ll 
ever , b e accorded E leanol' Ha le Sou bh - § means get our information . We tell you th e entrance procedur e and 
ern of -Seattle, form erly of th e Normal § cer tain twist s that make your get ting in easier and quicker . The in-
School Musci Depari:Jment, who oc- § formation writt en 'by men who have been t hr u th e school covers a l l 
~1111111 1111 1111111111 1 1 1 1 1111111 1111111 1 11111111ttl llll l ll ll ll l ltl111111;1 
§ Ostr ander. Drug Co. ~ ~ YOUR DRUG STORE ~ 
~ If You Can Find It In a Drug St ore § 
; WE HAVE IT § 
E 315 North Pearl St. MAIN 117E 
(!J1111110111 1t1 1111111uu1111111.1..r 11111111111111u111 11111111111u1111118 
fi)11111111111111111: ............... , ...... ...................... ......... ~ I DR. R. ~~=-~A VER ! 
I Ramsay Bldg Main 701 
m ....................................................................... dJ 
cupied the firs t 'cello chair, of Mr. § points from beginning to end th at you are in terest ed in knowing . This .. 
Vinton Southern, and of Mr. Ted Bra- · § !====· dy, a lso of Seattle wlho played F r ench ·§ infor mation cannot be dbtained elsewh er e; it is complete. Nothing else ~"'"""'"""""""."""""""','"";""'"~""""'""''";' r"""""""'"""""""'"'""""""""''"'""""'"'"""~-
horns, of Ida Su ver Mundy, who acted § t o ibu y. The price is $1.00 or sen t C. O. D. if you des ire. i PLUMBING AND HEAT ING ! i The.National Bank of : 
as cQncert-mas t er , and of Mr. K . W.' § ! '.: i ·: : : 
Wanichek whose trusty t rumpet , to- E NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE, . ~:_- ' i E LECTROb ·oiL BURNER i' I of Ellensburg i· 
getiher with t hat of Mr. J . Alva Bull, i • i : : J S d A ts : 
brought t h e MARICHE MiILITAIRE E 472 S. HILL .ST., LOS ANGE LES, CALIF. E ! A. A. BERGAN i ~ We We cine tu ent ccoun i l 
to a t~rilling close . Other loc·al mu- i!J .................. ,.. .... 111111,.,..111111111111,...,1111..,11111, 1111111111,.111,.1111,..11,.111,.11..,1,,.11111""""'""""""""""""""".S dJ ! ! Bll~nsbur~ - - - Wa11hiaston 5 O l l lU•H llllllCHH1tru1U H UIH lllllHU U lll U lfllH HU11111uuB ,m. .............. HltfHlllHtNl .. l tHI HHHIHHtf .................... .
'llflllUHlllHllUl•IJ1HN•1••HlllHUlllllllUIHUMllllllllUlll~ Star Shoe Rebuild.ing ~ i 
: Frank Strn ge, Pr oJ. § 
~ •t 6 N . Pine St. Phone BJack ·'431 ~ 
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- ~ § I Lace Top Chiffon Hosiery I Y. V. I. A. A. MEET 
ON SENIOR D ~L\ Y : = § $1.00 § The EUens·burg Hawks proved that they a re a pertty fair country base-
1ball clu'b by defeating the Royal Col-
: : : = B ...... , ................ , ............................... ,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,8 : : : : 
Tip your hat and call Ha.rold Wer- ored Giant s from Seattle. This was ; DUL-SHEER - FULL FASHIONED :: : = 
nex the iron man. Harold won the Last Dual Meet of year .Sue- the first defeat the Colored Giants Wapato, Ellensburg Place 
Second and Third In 
Meet 
: ~ 
~ -AT THE- ~ mile ·and two mile in the same after- cessful One for Normal have suffered this year and they have 
noon against tough competition with taken on some of the very best nines 
the U. of W. freshmen at Seatt1-. last Squa~ "' on t he coast outside of the major : = ~ BURROUGHS STORE ~ 
Friday. Wernex lost to Bellingham's I leagues. I 
miler, but watch his smoke at the . , . The local's victory may 'be attribut.- alHIHHHUUHllHHtflHHHHllHiHHHHHHUHIHIHHHHHHIHHUIUUHIHHIHIHlllllllHlllHHHUtHAHHIUHIHUHHl•IUlll ~-
Tri-Normal meet. Altho Coach · Nicholson's Wildcat ed to the flashy pitching of Fleisch- 1 Despite the cold w ind which swept 
. . .* * * *. . I cinder. artists showed much improve- man and t he heavy batting of the en- the track with biting gusts, excellent 
ErnieA:mes t1e<l for first m the po1e ment m every event, they were un- tire team. It was the fas test game records were made in virtually every 
vault. He should take first in this ab!~ to .stop the exc~ptionally strong of the year and Fleischman's perform- event altho no track records and only 
event at Cheney. . . University ot Washmgton freshman ances was the best that bas been seen one field record were broken as the 
The:trackmen ~ade a good showmg ~racksters on the :Washington pavilion here in a long whi.le. Ya'fcima high school easily won the SPRING ••• is Here 
at Sea~tle and will have :.O he reek- m Seattle last Friday a~ternoon. After a scoreless opening frame, the Y. V. I. A. A. district track title on 
oned with at •Cheney. Heres good luck The future of W:ashn~gto1!''s track Hawks put together three hits and a the Rodeo field in the Senior Day clas-
to all of them. t~am seems very bnght JUd•gmg from hit baseman for a pair of counters in sic last Saturday. More than 100 
HA VE YOUR CAR CLEANED FOR 
SUMMER DRIVING 
~· "' • • · the performance of bhe green-dad the second.. Jensen . was nicked by a athletes from 13 schools bat le to qual-
,About the H1·gh scho"o] track meet. ~fosky pups. as the;: ;omped over the wild pitch, advanced a sack on Butts' ify for the state meet which is being 
Scheyer fr?m GraD:ger broke a t_en• local boys m a spmted event by a single and scored when Cieslak follow- held in Pullman this week-end. 
year record m the discus by heavmg score of 88-43. . . ed with a paJr. Butts counted when 
Washing and Steam Cleaning 
the platter 127 feet. He also won Wernex of Ellensburg tied with Grunden drove a double t~ left. . Wapato high school, pre-meet fa. 
th h t t ~ ·1 Pl b f th F h f h" n11. • d. "d l ""' vorite, was nosed out by a five and 
IS NOW IN SEASON 
e s o pu .,as1 y. um o e ros or 16 ,. m 1v1 ·ua Th 1 d 1 t d fl th · ·tor • The mi~ race ended in a dead heat scoring honors. He won both the f teh · e·ha · ~s eke un 1 d e. t~isi .~ two-thirds margin by Yakima when 
·between Wapato and Sunnyside. The mile and two mile. Apparently he at- 01ur dwR en llu d open~ h~1 t at~.1rd the latter school showed unexpected judges awarded the race to the Sun- tracted much attention from the Seat- g ~than , u~se. a vdancbel. imH o t1h strength in the dashes. Atwater, who 
Only the Most Modern Equipment and Men, Who 
Are Experts, are used in Washing That 
"d ·1 00 bl b h. tl t ·te Cl n· k wi a rmgmg OU' e. ere e was given an even chance to win the Car of Yeurs nys.1 e m1 er p: a y ecause 1s ton-l e spofrhs. wr.1 r s aps arence ff s Hawks cntributed some weird defen- h 
gue was hangmg out farther. says o · 1m m the . I.: . 1 d 'b th t d w·th century, pulled t ru in that event in 
Dexter from Ellensburg pulled a I "Coach Leo Nicholson exhibited a bs1vteh pay an to rudns fcfout·hn ~ . lk :10.1 which is one-tenth of a second 
· h. If b • fl d. t t · w h o runners s r appe o e1r sac s, over the record The b1·g' gest surp' n"se I· Lubrication a Specialty 
·surprise and imse over the ar m ossy 1s ance s ar m ernex w o th H k Id 't ·· k th · · ; . i,' 
the pole vault t o beat Fields of Wa- copped both the mile and two-mile I ~ d a'ii_. \ ctou ~ · fma ;. uh ell' of the day came' when Adkinson of ( ,,; 
•ptao at 10 feet 6 inches. · events. Woodrring and Ames also I mm st'!'· ic 0B P kay Aofrt, mba . Y coh~t- Yakima nosed out Miles of Ellensburg ' 
El1ensburg's crack relay team came looked g ood as·1Jhey won firsts for the cte~tra ingt~n bu~· f th er e~g •tih to win the 220. Miles had been a de- Faltus & Peterson. 
in fourth. Sunnyside won the race. visitors in the shot put and pole wh ice .onh e · adc oh tehnebc 11w1 t cided pre-meet favorite t o win that 
Y k . f . t 1 · th t It " t rows e score w en e a go event. 
SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
a 1ma won ~rs p ace 1n e mee vau . . . 
with W apato second. 1Coach Nicholson threw away his on- aw1·1ay fromdMcLaughl~~d at .t~~d. ~?sh By virtue of her five places Yakima 
* * ~' * ly chance of a clean sweep in the t wo- se score on, a wi pi w I C is ent it led to send five represent a t ives 
After losing the first tWQ sets, 'Bob mile when he left Ruhlin home for Carlson couldn t handle. to th E;! s tate meet while Wapato and 
Where Your Car Is Serviced Properly 
Sixth aQ.d Main Dens.low came .back strong to win t he some unknown reason. The Hawks got the winning r un in Sunnyside w ill ent er two each a nd 
next four from Throssel of th~ Yaki- Walter Plumb and Gene F rost, tJhe the fifth. Mc·Laughlin, saf e a t first Granger, Ellensburg , and Tieton will 
ma J unior College in t he match last former Queen Anne high school a ll- on an error, p ilfered second and took each send a single representative. 
Saturday morning. Throsse\ is one city flash, wer e the outstanding per- ~hird when t~e catcher threw t he.'ba!l 11 It is t he opinion of a ll judg e1s ·that 
of the .best players. in the Yakima formers for t he Huskies. However, m to center f ield. He scored on Lmd s had it not been for t he unfavorable 
valley, which is sayin g plenty for Paul Sulkowsky, yearling fuHback, double. I weather many of the old records would t he shot and discus. 
Bob. Chuc~ Ganty and Rupp W~av- c.ame up wit h a fine throw in the jave: . A mom_entary threat of the visitor:; 1 have tumbled as many of them had Summary: 
clean sweep. If our tennts players Proba1bly the most spirited race of double play, from Tour to Grunden, w\;ek previous. As it was one record Yakima, 42; Wapato, 36 1-3; El-
er won their match~s to make it a lm for 161 feet. m the nmth was quelled by a fast I been bettered in the county meets the Team Scoring 
can win on our poor courts what will the day developed in the lhalf mile Russell got his second hit to open the of a decade's standing was shattered lensburg, 22 1-3; Sunnyside, 22; 
they do on concrete cour ts? We shall when Bab Galer, came up with a g reat I frame, but Grasman h it to Tour, who when Scheyer of Granger, the meet's Granger, 11 1-3; Tieton, 6; Cle E1lum, 
have the ans~e1: after the Tri-Normal sprint for second place behind Prefer- I caught Russe'.! at s.econd .and dou'bled I only double winner, to.ssed the discus 5; Cowiche, 2; Lower Naches, 2 ; Se-match~s and 1t 1s safe to say that we ment. I Grasman at fll'st with a fme throw. 127 feet 6 1-4 inches for a new record. !ah, 2; Naches, 1; Easton, 1; Thorp, 1. 
have the best team we have had in . '.f'his w,as the last dua'. meet on the Fleischman w~o gave ~mt, fo.ur hits ~t displaced a mark of 125 feet 3 E vent Winners 
years. Wildcats .schedule. This week they and struck out nme, w:as mvmc11ble ex- mches set by Gronvold of Yakima in 100-yar d dash: At'."ater, Yak~ma; 
"' "' * "' go to Oheney for the Tri-Normal meet. cept in the four th . He had t he color- 1922. 220-yard dash: Adkmson, Yakima; 
Os~ar Erickson, quarter back on the The Washington Frosh meet bolstered ed lads popping u p all afternoon or Atwater Gf Yakima with the wind 440-yard dash : Ga_rrison, Sunnysi~e; 
W l.ldcat football team three yeaiis ago, their chances of a fPw firsts in t he sitting down by way of the st,.ike out t h ' ib k 1 k d t 10 fl t - 880-yard run: Wirt, 'Vapato; mile 
- ' a 1s ac was c oc e a a 1n · · s "d 120 ·d 
is playing regular on the W. S. C. Tr i-Normal classic. route. I th h d d b t •t t d "' r un: : Ch1tt1ck, unnysi e; -yar 
h ·h · 1 d' t h Th · f 11 e un re u 1 was coun e a,, hurdles· Antles Yakima· 220-yard 1baseball t':'am w c1 i s ea mg e e summanes o ow: Th~ Hawks will play the Cle Elum ·101 because of the wind This would · ' - ' 
Nor thern Conference. ~ 00-Yard dash- Plumb, W ., fil:st; .nine next Sunday at the, Rodeo field. I ha~e equalled the record .of Sig Fog- , hurdles : Cornwall: Y~ki:;lt~h~~:t~~.: 
* * * * Stiles, E., second ; Deycous, E .. t hn-d. Su a ·e . arty of Ellensiburg and Art Driver of Scheyer, Gra n.ger,. po e . .' 
Tomorrow the Wildcat cinder ar- Time-:10.1. mm n s . I . . Ellensburg; high Jump : Lampe, Yak1-
tists leave for Ch eney to compete in One Mile Run-Wernex E first · E llenSburg AB R H E Etllendsbur g had it been allowed to ma· discus: Scheyer, Granger; broad 
' t f th ly ' ., ' M L h i. 3b 3 s an ' · their las t mee o e season , name J~nnings, w ., second; Dewey, third. I c aug m, ' --··--· ·· -~· -- 1 · 1 0 · . , . . . ump: P:atterson, Tieton; javelm 
t he Tri-Norma l meet. Our t eam has Time-4:49.4. . C~rlso~, c ·· .................... 3. 0 O O I Th~ other nea1-~7co1 d marks we~e 1 t~row : Fields, Wapato; relay : Sunny-
shown average strength in the meets 440-yard dash-Doremus, W,. first; Lmd, ,,s ............................ 3 0 1 0 I Garnson ?f Sunny:1de when h~ buck- I side. 
this year . With three tea ms compet- De Soer E c ndl· F ortier E ~IL. d J ensen, cf .. ----·~, ............. 2 1 o o ed t he wmd to wm the 440 m 52.3 I 
f , ch ance J;o · · ., se 0 ' ' ., vuir · B tt f 3 1 i d _, f Y k. h ing Ellensburg has a me . Tnne- :52.6. ~ s, _r .......................... 1 01 an 1:':m~e o a ima, when e won i DENSLOW LEADS 
surprise the dopester s. by ga~hermg 120-yard high hurdles-Fro t W Cieslak, lrf ....................... .4 O 1 1 the h1,,h Jump by cleanng t he bar at · 
unexpected points while Bellmgham first; Mar t in, E., second; Hildit~h, w:: Gru~den, Lb .................... 4 0 2 o 5 f eet 7. inche~. Adkinson of Yakima I TENNIS .TEAM TO . 
and Cheney are trying to beat each third. Tiime-:l6. Tf~1~ 2b ......................... .4 O o o 1 turned m a nice 22.3 furlong race. I JAYCEE VICTORY 
other . The relay race will be the best Sh ot put- Woodring, E., fir s t : Ja- F eischman, P ·· ........ ...... 2 0 0 0 · The fiercest and closest duel of ! 
r ace of the day betVl'.een Ellensburg cobi, W., second; King, W., t hird. Dis- - - - - th~ ~ay was foug.hit in t he mile b,y The Normal school t ennis team 
and Cheney. Our point gett er s are tance- 37 feet 1 1-4 inches. 28 3 6 1 Ch1tt1ck of Sunnys1~e. a nd Shewmaker avenged their former defeat at t he 
1Stiles -Fortier, Backus, Wernex , De 220-yai·d dash-Plum'b, W., f irst; of Wapato. Th~ fimsh w. a.s so. close hands of the Yak ima Juni'or College 
Soer 'Ames, E rickson , Deycous, Mar- Giants AB R H E th t f h d 
' S~iles, E., second; Deycous, E ., th ird. Buck, 3b .................... 4 1 1 1 a no . ?ne exce,p~ t he m1~ . J~ ges squad by making a clean sweep of the 
t in, and Lindqi;,is;. * * Tim~-:~2.7. , Russell, ss .............. ..... . 4 -1 2 0 cou ld pick the wmner,. Ch1tt1ck . . He match~s on t:he home cour ts last Sat-
Mast.er Tour seems t o ,be the Judge Hig h.Jump- Munnell, W.; Watt,. W., Grasman, l 'b .................. 3 o o il breasted the tape a fraction of an mch 1 urday in a dver se weather conditions. 
Landis -of the Kitt yball league. What and Swis'he~-, W., tied for first. Height Wilson , c ....... ............... 3 () o o ahead ~f Shewmaker after a ~e~~ an~ I Bob Denslow .defeated Sterling 
he says g oes. - 5.f eet 6 mches. . Brown, 2b ...................... 3 0 0 1 neck n ght down t he .last straight J Throssel, top-rank mg man on h e 
* * * * . 1 Discus throw- Kelleher,. W., f1rst ; Dean, rf ........................ 3 0 1 0 away. Sh~wmaker s,Prmt~d . the la~t Junior 1C9lleg.e team, in straight sets 
Ernie Ames throws rmgers con- Dl'.-ghan, , E., second; En ckso:i, E ., Hayes, If ...................... 3 O O 0 qua r ter m ile and led ~h1ttick unt1l 17-5, 6-3. Both Denslow a nd Throssel 
.sistE;!nt ly in pitching horseshoes. fund. Distance-110 feet 11 mch es. Pleasant, cf .................. l 0 0 1 t he last 10? ya~ds. The ~1me, 4.48 was played careful" tennis during the first 
George Alvenson . claims the check- 880-yard run- Preferment, W., ~st Barnett, cf ...................... 2 0 0 0 good, cons1dgrmg the wmd. set, but ·both had periods of ragged 
er and chess c~a~~o~~ship: G~ler, W., second; Bacue, E. , thud. Staton, P ...................... 3 0 0 0 Parham and Dexter accounted for 1 p lay. Throssel seemed to have diffi-
Mayor Zock an d Duke Wagner- T ime- 2:02.8. . ____ most of IEllensburg's points. The for- c ulty in ~djusting his ga me to t he 
pinochle 'champs. 220-low hurdles~Frost. W., first; 29 2 4 3 mer placed in four events for a total local courts. P laying his usual bril-
* * * * Hilditch, W., second ; Matrin, E., t hird. E.Jlensburg .................. 020 OlO OOx- 3 of 8 1-3 points and Dexter's first .add- 'liant game, he led .Danslow 5-3 in the 
· b b Time-:25.3. Gia nts .. ..................... ... OOO· 200 000-2 ed five more. first set. Denslow rallied and took Keith Brown- school's est oxer. T W 
* * "' * wo mile run- ernex, E ., fi rs t ; Two base hit s: Russell, Dean, Grun- Only first place winners will go to fo ur straight games and the first set 
Speaking about /boxing Bert GL~g- Banaudi, E., second ; Lyons, W., third. den. Bases on balls: Off F leischman, the state meet this year. Judging by 
genbickl~r, the wild ibull of the Cam- Tim~-11 =25·2· 1; off Staton, 4. Hit ·by pitched ball: '\ their perforcances . at the meet here 
pus, won a close decision from Bozo Pole vault--Ames, E .; Daken, W., J ensen 2, F leischman. Struck out: By Saturday t he 12 entrans from this 
N h t h and Keller, W., tied for first. Height- Fleischman 9, by Staton 2. Double district should garner many points in Thompson, former ort ew-es eavy- 10 feet 6 inche~. 1 T 1 h p 0 d' f weight champion, at the Crystal Gar- P ays- our to Grunden, Staton to t e ullman meet. utstan mg o 
dens two weeks ago. This victory Javelin-Sulkowsky, W., f irst; Scat- •Grasman. Left on 1bases- Giants 1, course, is Scheyer ·of Granger. - He 
f h b t tergood, W., second; King, ,V., thr id. Ellensburg 6. will threaten the state records 'in both 
stamps Googie as one o t e es Distance- 161 feet. .. --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~ 
h eavyweight i~ ~h; ~orthwest. Broad jump- Steffy, W., and Bacon , 
W., tied for first; ~artin, E., third. 
Distance-20 feet 3 inches. 
Relay-Won by Washington. Time 
-3 :31.8. 
The tawn baseball team composed 
largely of Normal players, showed 
much color to beat the Colored Giants 
of Seattle last Sunday at the Rodeo 
Field, 4 to 3. Master Tour put the 
game in the victory column fa t he I PATRONIZE 
last inning by completing a pretty 
OUR ADVERTI SERS ! 
double play. 
* * * * 
Seattle is still fighting for the 
C.oast leag.ue cellar. I predict the San 
Francisco S.eals will take the title 
with Portland 1right on their heels, 
* * * • 
The rise of the Detroit Tigers in 
the American League has been phe-
nomenal. D~troit is figthing hard for 
the lead now held by the Washington 
Senators. · 
MANNERS 
As I sauntered slowly thru the hall 
By an open door I heard your call, 
Never dreaming 'twas eavesdropping 
if 'twere m1; 
I ste,pped a · little closer just l:.-0 see. 
I 
Now I go my way sedate and prim, 
If your name is mentioned I say: "Oh! 
him!" ' 
But still a mighty ac·he remains some-
how, 
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Corner Fourth and Pearl Streets 
~ P HONE MAI N 73 ~ 
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Lt Lu::~ WEBS~::g&Un.J 
i Tobaccos Billiards ~ I 
'~ ' . . . ' -, ' - ' ' ~ . 
. , 
THE NEW 
Durene Mesh Frock 
IN WHITE AND PASTEL SHADES 
$1.95 -$3.50 
Humming Bird Hose 
BOTH CHIFFON AND SERVICE \iVEIGHT 
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I i WRIGHT'S i 
· = Barber Shop = 
: a ~ I : 109 West Fourt h St : 
; ~ Normal Students Welcome ~ 
113 ......... 1 ............................ ................................. 13 
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GOOD LUNCHES 
Help to make life en-
joyable. We take pride 
in serving the best ob-
tainable. Students are 
always welcome at 
SCHULTZ'S 
And I think that -I am better manner-
ed now: 
I ALL A:::;~s c~~BSTS I 
8111IHIHllHHHlllllUflUUliHIHIUUttl,lltlftt ll l ltllllltlllllHl8 
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PHONE MAIN 146 
7-5. Abandoning t he cautious play of 
the fi r st set, the Normal school cham-
pion played a smashing game. Thros-
sel was drawn out of position again 
and again to be passed by Denslow';; 
superior net game. His service, which 
has been perfected in the last few 
~eeks. was working with fine precis-
101: and cost the Yakima man many 
pomts. 
Ganty won from Wohlers 6-1 9-"' 
Without any difficulty, Ganty m~rch~ 
ed thru ~he first set to take it 6-1. 
The Yakima player steadied in the 
second set :ind held Ganty to deuce se: three time~ before Ganty broke 
thr ough Wohlers service and took the 
sec~nd set 9-7. Ganty played a su-
f~r1or game , thruout the match a nd 
ere was little question as to its 
outcome at any time. 
Weaver was rather 1>low in getting ::a~~\,'dya~~ dropped the first set. 5-7 
Ell 8 a ima opponent, Young Th,. e~sb~rg player seemed to fin.d hi; 
s~rv.1ce m fhe second set a nd had little 
d1ff1culty in taking it 6-3 ·w·th 
ed f.d - · 1 rene·w-
con l ence Weaver started t he final 
set ~f t he match and with his str k 
c?1!-s1sten t ly finding Young out ofo P~~ 
s1t10n, .he was a ble to take t he th· d 
set 6-2. Ir 
RICHARD BARTHELMESS 
in 
ALIAS THE DOCTOR 
~~
3 Days Starts June 2nd 
JOE B~OWN in 
FTRRM AN. SAVE MY 
CHILD 
'i:JUIUllllllllllll lllllllllllH llllf l l lltlll l t ll l fl l l l lllll l l U l lllHUllB 
lorficial W. S. N. S. Pinsi 
-
I Vi.it ~.~~.~'::::::·p,,,..1 _' 
_ and Favors • 
§ La test In Costume Jewelr y ~ I J. ;~;:'~:::on I 
~Watchmaker - Jeweler - Engru'•r~ 
: = 
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Finger Waving and Shampoos $1.g 
Oil Permanents $5.00 § 
All Lines of Beau.ty Culture ~ 
BOBBETTE BEAUTY SHOP ~ 
Black 4321 • 509 N. Pearl~ 
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